
Farm Chemicals International Brings FCI Trade Summit to Accra
Summit Hosts Representatives from All Aspects of International Crop Input Market

WILLOUGHBY, OH (March 7, 2012) - Farm Chemicals International magazine has announced the FCI Trade 
Summit  will launch the 2012 season with a show in Ghana’s capital city of Accra 8-9 May 2012. Hosted at the 
Accra International Conference Centre, the summit will host representatives from all aspects of the international 
crop input market with an emphasis on industry growth in West Africa. Traders, chemical and fertilizer manu-
facturers and formulators will have the opportunity to meet and network with agriculture input retailers, as well 
as distributors and investors in the industry.   

“We are proud to bring some of the world’s leading crop input producers to West Africa at a time when crop 
productivity is crucial for the region’s export economy and food security,” says Eric Davis, publisher of Farm 
Chemicals International. “We have been fortunate to align key trading companies and distributors in our past 
events in Nairobi and Johannesburg, and we are looking forward to helping West Africa gain access to the tech-
nologies they need at the time they need them most.”

The FCI Trade Summit features a trade show with delegates and exhibitors from more than 25 countries. In ad-
dition to a full trade floor, the summit also includes key program presentations encouraging industry education, 
market trends and business growth strategies in West Africa. The summit will also provide opportunities for all 
attendees to coordinate private business meetings and network through daily scheduled breaks, receptions and 
access to the delegate lounge. 

Registration for the summit will offer delegates two days of programming and trade show access, as well as 
post-show access to speaker presentations and delegate list attendee information. Special registration rates are 
available for companies or guests from Africa or the Middle East. Additional shows are planned for Miami, 
United States, in August and a third show in Southeast Asia in December. For more information regarding the 
FCI Trade Summit Ghana, registration details or sponsorship opportunities, please contact Eric Davis, Farm 
Chemicals International publisher at ejdavis@meistermedia.com or visit the trade summit website at www.
fcitradesummit.com.  

###

About the FCI Trade Summit: 
The FCI Trade Summit organizes business meetings for crop input producers and distributors. Farm Chemicals 
International believes that the proliferation of crop production technologies is instrumental to national prosper-
ity and regional food security. The Trade Summit thrives on its ability to introduce a diverse group of crop input 
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manufacturers to in-country distributors, thereby providing access to efficient, effective and affordable produc-
tion technologies for the farmers and the communities they serve.

About Farm Chemicals International: 
Farm Chemicals International creates real and virtual communities around crop input manufacturers, distribu-
tors, trading companies and registration consultants through its coverage and analysis of crop production news 
and trends, as well as coverage of trade policies, agronomic practices, crop reports, regulatory issues, company 
profiles and personality profiles of the world’s most influential agriculture entrepreneurs and advocates for mod-
ern agriculture.


